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1. A BOY & A GIRL & A LITTLE CANOE 
A boy and a girl in a little canoe  
with the moon shinning all around.  
He dipped his paddle                                   
so you couldn’t even hear a sound .  
And they talked and they talked                     
‘til the moon grew dim  
He said you better kiss me or                      
get out and swim  

So what ya gon’na do in a little canoe with 
the moon shinning all  a. . .                      
Boat floating all a. . .                                   
girl swimming all around. 

2. AH RAM SAM SAM!                                   
Ah ram sam sam! Ah ram sam sam!  
GOOLIE (5X) ram sam sam!                  
(Repeat 1st 2 lines)                                 

A Ravi, A Ravi                                     
GOOLIE (5X) ram sam sam .                                
(Repeat 2nd 2 lines)                  
(repeat whole song faster each time)  
                                              
3. ALICE THE CAMEL 
Alice the camel 3 humps,                             
(or as many humps as girls want) 
Alice the camel has 3humps –  
Alice the camel has 3 humps,                       
so go, Alice, go! One Two Three! 
(When you say 1-2-3-, bump hips together) 
 
Alice the camel has 2 humps...  
(Continue until you reach o humps, then)  
Alice the Camel has no humps,  
Alice the camel has no humps,  
Alice the camel has no humps,  
‘cause ALICE IS A HORSE! 
 
4. BABY BUMBLE BEE 
I’m bringing home a baby bumble bee, 
Won't my mommy be so proud of me? 
I’m bringing home a baby bumble bee, 
Ouch! It stung me! 
 

 

I'm smashing up my baby bumble bee, 
Won't my mommy be so proud of me? 
I'm smashing up my baby bumble bee,      
Eew! All sticky! 
 

I'm Licking up my baby bumble bee, 
Won't my mommy be so proud of me? 
I'm Licking up my baby bumble bee, 
Yuck! Thats ickey! 
 
5. BABY DUCK 
Isn’t it a bit of luck 
That I was born a baby duck 
With yellow socks and yellow shoes 
I can go wherever I choose. 
 

I’m a duck, QUACK, QUACK, 
I’m a duck, QUACK, QUACK 
I’m a duck, I’m a duck, I’m a duck 
QUACK, QUACK, 
 
6. BABY SHARK 
Baby Shark dut do dut dut dut do            
(Alligator with hands)   
Baby Shark dut do dut dut dut-do   
Baby Shark dut do dut dut dut-do   
Baby Shark...  
Repeat with:   
Mama shark (Alligator with elbows/ hands) 
Daddy shark (Alligator with entire arms)   
Grampa shark (Daddy shark/hands in fists) 
Hungry shark   (One hand makes fin on your head, 
other rubs your stomach)  
Swimmer gal  (Act like you are swimming) 
Lost a leg     (Hop around on one foot)  
Happy shark (Make fin on head and smile)  
The end        (Point to your bottom) 
 
(expanded version) 
Baby Shark  (Use fingers to make a chomping 
motion) 
Child Shark (Put wrists together, make chomping 
motion with hands) 
Teen Shark (Put elbows together,make chomping 
motion) 
Mama Shark (Use both arms, make chomp motion) 
Daddy Shark (Use 1 arm & 1 leg, touch fingers to 
toes, make chomping motion) 
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Grandma Shark (Make fists, put wrists together 
make chomping motion) 
Grandpa Shark (Put fists on opposite elbows, 
make chomping motion) 
Lady Swim (Do any swim motion) 
Shark Attack (Jump around going crazy) 
Lost an Arm (Swim, 1 arm behind back) 

Lost a Leg (Arm behind back grabs leg on opposite 
side, swim with 2 free limbs) 
Happy Shark (Rub stomach happily) 
Search and Rescue (Make binoculars and look 
around) 
CPR (Do CPR on the air) 
It's too Late (Tap hand as if there is a watch there, 
shake head sadly) 
Went to Heaven (Flap arms) 
Pulled back Down (Pretend rope is in front of you, 
start pulling on it) 

 

 

7. BARGES                                                   
(chorus)                                                 
Barges, I would like to go with you,  
I would like to sail the ocean blue. 
Barges, have you treasures in your hold? 
Do you fight with pirates brave and bold? 
                                            
Out of my window lookin’ in the night 
I can see the barges' flickering light. 
Silently flows the river to sea, 
and the barges too go silently.              
(chorus)                                                    
Out of my window lookin’ in the night, 
I can see the barges' flickering light. 
Starboard shines green and                       
port is glowing red,  
in the night they signal far ahead.         
(chorus)                                                  
Out of my window lookin’ in the night 
I can see the barges' flickering light. 
Now is the time when I will soon be gone, 
And I'll sail with barges on and on.        
(chorus)                                                  

 

8. BEAR HUNT                 
(Repeat everything leader says and do everything leader 
does. You do this song to a speaking rhythm) 

Goin on a bear hunt.  
Gonna catch a big 1.                                      
I'm not scared.                 
Lovely day.  
 
(chorus) (repeat whole verse) 
Tall trees Green grass   
And loooooookin at flowers. (2X)  
 

I see a field.                                                
We can't go around it.                              t 
Can’t go over it.                                           
So we gotta go through it.  
Let's go.                                                             
(motions - going through large grass, tall shrubs etc.)  
(chorus)                   
I see a big tree.       
We can't go around it. 
Can't go through it.                                      
So we gotta go over it.  
Let's climb.     (climb until you hit top) 
Look//around.                                                  
You see a bear? No?   
Climb down.    (climb down the tree.)  
(chorus)                   
I see a lake.                    
We can't go around it.  
Can't go over it.                                           
So we gotta go through it.                       T 
Take off your socks.                    
Take off your shoes.   
Jump in the water.                                   L 
Lets start swimming.   
Stop, tread water.     o 
Do you see a bear, No? 
Keep swimming.                                      e 
Get out of the water.  
Put on your socks.                                     t 
Put on your shoes.  
Let's keep going.  
(chorus)                   
I see a cave.                                              e 
We can't go around it.                               
Can't go over it.                                            
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So we gotta go in it.   
OK let's go in.                                             s 
It’s dark. 
It's creepy.                                              , 
Stop, I feel something. 
It's furry.                                                      ' 
It’s big.  
It has eyes.                                               I 
IT’S A BEEEEEEEAAAAAAARRRRRRR!!  
(Really fast)  
Get out of the cave. Run, Jump in the water. 
Start swimming. Get out of the water. Run. 
Go up the tree, down the tree.   
Keep running, Go through the field.   
We're almost home. Go up the stairs.  
Open the door, close the door  
Whew...we made it home safe. 
 

9. BILL GROGAN'S GOAT                      
(Repeat each line) 
Bill Grogan's Goat                                     
Was feelin' fine  
Ate three red shirts                                  
Right off the line  
 

Bill took a stick                                        
Gave him a whack  
And tied him to                               
The railroad track  
 

The whislte blew!                                       
The train grew nigh  
Bill Grogan's Goat                                      
Was doomed to die. 
 

He gave three groans                                  
Of awful pain  
Coughed up the shirts                                
And flagged the train!  
 
(All Together and Fast!)  
Bill Grogan's Goat, not a billy but a goat,  
Was feelin' fine, not sad but fine,  
Ate three red shirts, not socks but shirts,  
Right off the line, not a rope but a line.  
 

Bill took a stick, not a rock but a stick,  
Gave him a whack,                                     

not a smack but a whack,  
And tied him to, not one but to,  
The railroad track.  
The whislte blew, not red but blew!  
The train grew nigh, not far but nigh,  
Bill Grogan's Goat, not a billy but a goat,  
Was doomed to die, not live but die.  
He gave three groans,                                
not moans but groans,  
Of awful pain , not joy but pain,  
Coughed up those shirts,                            
not socks but shirts,  
And flagged the train, not a plane but a train! 
 

10. BOOM - CHICKA - BOOM              
(repeat each line  2x means repeat line twice) 
I said a Boom - chicka - Boom (2x) 
I said a Boom - chicka rocka - chicka rocka - 
chicka boom 
U-Huh  
Oh-Yea   
One more Time  
(another girls name) ____turn   
(this girl chooses way and calls it out) (suggestions for 
ways, let girls be creative: loud, soft, slow, fast, high, 
deep, bubble, swimming, broom, valley girl, baby, etc.) 
(Finish with)  
All right, o.k, that's it 
 

11. BOOM BOOM                                        
AIN’T IT GREAT TO BE CRAZY 
(Actions:  in a line or circle.  
"boom" ” pat own legs 
"boom" cross arms & pat legs.  
"ain't" ” pat own legs 
“it” pat left leg of person on right with right hand & own 
right leg with left hand.  
“great” ” pat own legs 
"to" cross arms & pat legs.  
“be” pat own legs 
"crazy" pat right leg of person sitting on left  with left 
hand & own left leg with right hand. "boom" start 
pattern over until chorus end)  
 
(chorus)                                                       
Boom Boom ain’t it great to be crazy  
Boom Boom ain’t it great to be crazy  
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Silly and foolish all day long  
Boom Bomm ain’t it great to be crazy  
 

Horsey and a flea and three blind mice,  
Sittin’ on a corner shootin’ dice,  
The horse slipped and fell on the flea,  
The flea said whoops there's a horse on me.  
(chorus)                   
Took myself to the picture show  
Sat right down in the very third row  
Wrapped my arms around my waist  
Got so fresh, had to slap my face  
(chorus)                   
Way up north in the ice and snow  
Eskimo lived and his name was Joe  
Got so tired of black and white  
He wore pink panties to the dance last night  
(chorus)                                                        
Way down south where bananas grow  
Ant stepped on an elephants toe  
Elephant cried with tears in his eyes,  
“Why don’t you pick on someone 
your own size?”  
(chorus)                   
Eli Eli, he sells socks  
A dollar a pair and a nickel a box  
The longer you wear 'em 
the shorter they get  
Put'em in the washer  
and they don't get wet!  
(chorus)                   
 
12. BROWNIE SMILE                   
I've got something in my pocket,                       
it belongs across my face.  
I keep it very close at hand,                              
in a most convenient place.  
I'm sure you couldn't guess it                            
if you guessed a long, long while.  
So I'll take it out and put it on,      
it's a Great Big Brownie Smile! 
 
13. CHIGGER 
Oh, there was a little chigger, 
And he wasn't much bigger 
Than the head of a tiny pin. 
But, the bump he raises 
Just itches like the blazes, 

And that's where the scratch comes in! 
Scratch, scratch (2x) 
That's where the scratch comes in! 
‘Cause the bump he raises 
Just itches like the blazes, 
And that's where the scratch comes in! 
 
 14. Do Your Ears Hang Low?   
(Place hands with thumbs touching your ears like a 
dog with floppy ears. Act out rolling, tying a bow and 
then salute like soldier.) 
Do your ears hang low;  
Do they wobble to and fro?  
Can you tie 'em in a knot;  
Can you tie 'em in a bow?  
Can you throw 'em over your shoulder,  
Like a continental soldier?  
Do you ears hang low?  
 
15. DONA NOBIS PACEM 
(repeat whole verse) (3 part round) 
Do-na no-bis pa-cem, pa-cem  
Do-na no-bis pa-cem 
 

16. GING GANG GOOLY                 
Ging gang gooly gooly gooly gooly-watcha 
ging gang go, ging gang go 
ging gang gooly gooly gooly gooly-watcha 
ging gang go, ging gang go 
Heyla, heyla sheyla 
Heyla, sheyla, heyla ho-o-o  
Heyla, heyla sheyla 
Heyla sheyla, heyla ho 
 
Shalli-wallee, shalli-wallee, shalli-
wallee,shalli-wallee 
Oompah, oompah, oompah oompah.... 
 
(split singers into 2 groups; 1/2 repeats "oopah's" 
while other half sings verse, then switch.) 
 

17.  GIRL SCOUT SPIRIT                  
Tune: "Joy in My Heart"                                    
I've got that Girl Scout spirit,  
Up in my head, (3x) 
I've got that Girl Scout spirit,  
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Up in my head,  
And it’s up in my head to stay. 

I've got that Girl Scout spirit,  
Deep in my heart 
(continue as in first verse) 

I've got that Girl Scout spirit,  
Down in my feet 
(continue as in first verse) 

I've got that Girl Scout spirit,  
All over me 
(continue as in first verse) 

I've got that Girl Scout spirit,  
Up in my head,  
Deep in my heart, 
Down in my feet,  
I've got that Scouting spirit,  
All over me,,  
And it’s all over me to stay. 

18. GIRL SCOUTS TOGETHER                       
Girl scouts together that is our song 
Winding the old trails, rocky and long 
Learning our motto, living our creed 
Girl scouts together in every good deed. 

Girl scouts together happy are we 
Friendly to neighbors far o're the sea 
Faithful to country loyal to home 
Girl scouts together wherever we roam. 

Girl scouts together onward we go 
Joining as sisters stronger we grow 
Mothers and lawyers, women in space 
We know no boundaries, the future's our place. 

19. GREEN TREES 
Green trees around us, 
Blue skies above. 
Friends all around us, 
In a world filled with love. 
  
 

Taps sounding softly, 
Hearts beating true, 
As we all say, 
“Good night” to you.  
 

20. HERMAN THE WORM  
Stand like you're up against a fence, chew "bubble 
gum" and throw a "yo-yo" up and down. When you 
say, "...along came "Herman the Worm" you can make 
a "worm" gesture with your fore finger like a worm 
crawling along.  
"...he was this big!" put hands in front of you about 5" 
apart  first time and each time hands farther apart so 
when "Herman" says he ate his father hands are as 
far apart as you can get them!  
 last stanza, use thumb and fore finger to indicate 
"Herman's" size!  
 
(chorus)                                                      
Sittin' on a fence post, chewing my bubble 
gum, (smack, smack) 
playing with my yo-yo (woo, woo)  
When along came "Herman the Worm" and 
he was this big!  
And I said, "Herman! What's happening?"  
 
(chorus) And he said, "I ate my brother." 
(chorus) And he said, "I ate my sister."  
(chorus) And he said, "I ate my mother."  
(chorus) And he said, "I ate my father."  
(chorus) And he said, "I BURPED!!!"  

21. HE'S THE WHOLE WORLD IN HIS 
HANDS Girl Scout Version                                                    

He's got the whole world in His hands (4x) 

He's got the Dainty Little Daisies in His 
hands (3x) 
He's got the whole world in His hands  
(Substitute lines for Daisies)                             
He's got the Busy, Bright Eyed Brownies 
He's got the Jazzy Jumping Juniors         
He's got the Crazy, Cool Cadettes            
He's got the Swingin’ Sassy Seniors        
He's got the Awesome Ambassadors         
He's got the Lively, Loud Mouthed Leaders                             
He's got the Perky Picky Parents  
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22. HONK, RATTLE, CRASH, BEEP 
(honk=touch nose, rattle=shake head, crash=touch 
chin. beep=touch forehead) 
 
(chorus)  
honk, honk, rattle, rattle, crash, crash, beep, 
beep (3x) 
honk, honk  
 
I’m a little a pile of tin  
Nobody knows what shape I'm in,  
Got four wheels and a running board 
I’m a 4-door, I'm a ford                                                                  
(chorus)                   
Coca-cola went to town             
Pepisi cola shot her down            
Dr.Pepper fixed her up                
Now we all drink 7up  
(chorus)                   
Romeo and Juliet                  
On a balcony they met,            
Romeo he pushed her down,                
Now shes got a broken crown  
(chorus)                                                    
Grandpa Moses shot a skunk 
Grandma Moses cooked it up 
Baby Moses ate it up 
Holy Moses how they stunk                   
(chorus)                                          
Humpty dumpty sat on a wall,                
humpty dumpty had a great fall,                   
he got up and then he said                             
I think I should go to bed  
(chorus)                   

 

23. I LOVE THE MOUNTAINS                    
I love the mountains, 
I love the rolling hills, 
I love the flowers, 
I love the daffodils. 
I love the fireside 
When all the lights are low. 
Boom dee a da, boom dee a da 
Boom dee a da, boom dee a da 
 

 

24. I'M A NUT                                                        
(chorus)                   
I’m a nut (clap, clap), I’m a nut (clap, clap),  
I’m a nut, I’m a nut, I’m a nut (clap, clap)  
  

I’m a nut, big and round,  
Lying on the cocoa ground.  
People come and stomp on me,  
That is why, I’m cracked you see.  
(chorus)                                                    
Called myself, on the phone.  
Just to see if I was home.  
Asked myself on a date,  
Pick me up at half past eight.  
(chorus)                   
Took myself to the picture show  
Sat right down in the very third row  
Wrapped my arms around my waist  
Got so fresh, had to slap my face  
(chorus)                   
Birdie, birdie in the sky,  
Dropped some white wash in my eye.  
I’m a big girl, I won’t cry,  
Just as long as you know why  
(chorus)                   
I can sing, I can dance  
I wear ruffles on my whoops…  
Boys take another guess,  
I wear ruffles on my dress  
(chorus)                   
 
25. I'M HAPPY WHEN I'M HIKING           
Tramp, tramp, tramp, tramp, tramp, tramp, 
tramp,tramp.                                                 
 
I'm happy when I'm hiking,                       
pack upon my back.  
I'm happy when I'm hiking,                           
off the beaten track.  
Out in the open country,                          
that's the place for me 
With a true Scouting friend                           
to the journeys end,  
Ten, twenty, thirty, fourty, fifty miles a day. 
Tramp, tramp, tramp ... 
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26. KEE CHEE 
1. Hands on own knees; hands on knees of person to 
the left; hands on own knees; hands on knees of 
person to the right.   
 
2. Hands on own knees; hands crossed on own 
knees; hands uncrossed on own knees; Left hand on 
knee of person to the left while right hand in knee of 
person to the right.  
 
3. Left arm extends forward; right hand touches left 
wrist then left shoulder; left hand crosses to to right 
shoulder; right arm extends forward; left hand touches 
right wrist then right shoulder; right hand crosses to 
left shoulder. (At end of song, hands are crossed, 
touching opposite shoulder.)  
  
A wuni kuni ka yah wuni (2x)     
Ah yi yi iki ay kae ayna, (2x) 
Ah ooo, ah ooo, ah dee mee KEE CHEE. 
  
 
27. KOOKABURRA 
Kookaburra sits on the old gum tree. 
Merry merry king of the bush is he. 
Laugh Kookaburra, laugh Kookaburra! 
Gay your life must be. 
Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha! 
  

Kookaburra sits on the old gum tree, 
Eating all the gumdrops he can see. 
Stop Kookaburra, stop Kookaburra! 
Save some there for me. 
Yum, Yum, Yum 
  
Kookaburra sits on the old gum tree, 
Counting all the monkeys he can see 
Stop Kookaburra, stop Kookaburra! 
That's not a monkey, that's ME! 
 
28. KUM BA YAH                   
Kum ba yah, my lord, Kum ba yah! (3x) 
O Lord, Kum ba yah                         
 
Someone's crying, Lord, Kum ba yah! (3x) 
O Lord, Kum ba yah 

Someone's singing, Lord, Kum ba yah! (3x) 
O Lord, Kum ba yah 

Someone's praying, Lord, Kum ba yah! (3x) 
O Lord, Kum ba yah 

 

29. LET THERE BE PEACE ON EARTH       
Let there be peace on Earth,       
and let it begin with me.  
Let there be peace on Earth       
the peace that was meant to be.  
With God as our Father, sisters all are we,  
Let me walk with my sister,                       
in perfect harmony.  
 
Let peace begin with me,           
let this be the moment now.  
With every step I take           
let this be my solemn vow.          
To take each moment, and live each moment 
in peace eternally,  
Let there be peace on Earth,                    
and let it begin with me. 

 

30. LINGER                                    
Umm I wanna linger                    
Umm a little longer                                      
Umm a little longer here with you               

Umm it’s such a perfect night                     
Umm it doesn’t seem quite right                  
Umm that it should be my last with you. 

Umm come next September 
Umm I will remember 
Umm our campfires bright  
and friendships true. 
 
Umm and as the years go by 
Umm I’ll think of you and sigh 
Umm this is good night and not goodbye. 
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31. LITTLE BUNNY FOO FOO                   
(chorus)  
Little bunny Foo Foo 
Hopping through the forest 
Scooping up the field mice 
And bopping 'em on the head 
And down came the Good Fairy 
And she said 
"Little bunny Foo Foo 
I don't wanna see you 
Scooping up the field mice 
And bopping 'em on the head" 

Say: I'll give you 3 chances.                           
And if you don’t stop that 
I'll turn you into a goon! 
The next day… 

Repeat Chorus with 2 chances                              
repeat Chorus with1 chance   
then Chorus and end with . . . 

"I gave you 3 chances & you didn’t stop that 
Now I'll turn you into a goon!" 
(POOF!) 
And the moral of the story is: 
Hare today, goon tomorrow! 

 
32. LITTLE GREEN FROG 1                             
(repeat faster and faster each time) 

Gink Gong went the little green frog one day  
Gink Gong went the little green frog  
Gink Gong went the little green frog one day 
and his eyes went Gink Gank Gong 
  

 
33. LITTLE GREEN FROG 2 
(suggested actions or make up your own) 
MM-ah: make fist with hand  
then open wide when you say ah  
la-de-da-de-da: after claping, 
shake hands hands as to say ta-da  
honk honk: pretend to honk car horn  
woof woof: put index fingers on each side of head, 
move,up and down like dogs ears  

wizz in blender: stick up index finger & spin hand 
around in circle  
pop in the microwave: clap hands loudly  
tss on the frying pan: flatten hands out in front of you   
in the freezer: open hands out wide in front of you as 
to freeze in a freezer 
 
MM-ah went the little green frog one day.  
MM-ah went the little green frog.  
MM-ah went the little green frog one day     
so we all went MMMM-ah.  
 
But we all know frogs go (clap)        
la-de-da-de-da, (3x) 
We all know frogs go (clap) la-de-da-de-da 
they don't go MM-ah.  
 
Honk honk went the big red truck one day 
splat splat went the little green frog. And his 
eyes don't go MM-ah anymore cause       
they got lickd up by a dog. Woof Woof.  
 
But we all know frogs go                
wizz in the blender, (3x)  
We all know frogs go wizz in the blender  
they don't go MM-ah  
 
But we all know frogs go                 
pop in the microwave (3x)  
We all know frogs go pop in the microwave 
they don't go MM-ah.  
 
But we all know frogs go tss on the frying 
pan, (3x) 
We all know frogs go tss on the frying pan 
they don't go MM-ah.  
 
But we all know frogs go .....                          
In the freezer, (3x)                  
We all know frogs go ..... in the freezer     
they don't go MM-ah 
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34. MAKE NEW FRIENDS                            
Make new friends, but keep the old. 
One is silver, and the other gold. 

A circle is round, it has no end. 
That's how long, I want to be your friend. 

A fire burns bright, it warms the heart. 
We've been friends, from the very start. 

You have one hand, I have the other. 
Put them together, We have each other. 

Silver is precious, Gold is too. 
I am precious, and so are you. 

You help me, and I'll help you  
and together we will see it through. 

The sky is blue The earth is green 
I can help to keep it clean 

Across the land Across the sea 
Friends forever We will always be 

35. MAMA DON’T ALLOW              
Mama don’t allow no hand clapping round 
here. (2X)  
But we don’t care what Mama don’t allow.  
We’re gonna clap our hands anyhow.  
Mama don’t allow no                                    
hand clapping round here.  
 
Mama don’t allow no foot stomping round 
here. (2X)  
But we don’t care what Mama don’t allow.  
We’re gonna stamp our feet anyhow.  
Mama don’t allow                                         
no foot stomping round here.  
Add the following verses:                                 
Thigh slapping  
Head tapping  
Face playing  
Body playing  
Having fun.  

 

 

36. MISS MARY MACK                              
Two friends can clap and chant together with pattern: 

1. Clap own hands together 
2. Cross arms in front , clap partners hands 

Clap own hands together 
3. Clap hands with partner 3 times 

 

Miss Mary Mack, Mack, Mack 
All dressed in black, black, black 
With silver buttons, buttons, buttons 
All down her back, back, back 
 

She asked her mother, mother, mother 
For fifty cents, cents, cents 
To see the elephant, elephant, elephant 
Jump over the fence, fence, fence 
 

He jumped so high, high, high 
He reached the sky, sky, sky 
And he never came back, back, back 
‘Till the fourth of July, ly, ly 
 
 
37. MUSIC ALONE SHALL LIVE  
(3 part round) 
All things shall perish from under the sky. 
Music alone shall live (3x) 
Never to die 
 

38. ON MY HONOR (Girl Scout Version)             
(chorus)  
On my honor, I will try. 
There's a duty to be done and I say aye. 
There's a reason here for a reason above. 
My honor is to try and my duty is to love. 

People don't need to know my name. 
If I've done any harm, then I'm to blame. 
If I've helped someone, then I've helped me. 
I've opened up my eyes to see.                     

I've tucked away a song or two. 
If you're feeling low, there's one for you. 
If you need a friend, then I will come. 
And there's many more where I come from.                                                     
(chorus)                                                     
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Come with me where the fire burns bright, 
We can even see better by the candle's light. 
And we'll find more meaning                                 
in a campfire's glow. 
Than we've ever found in a year or so.                    
X                                                              
We've a promise to always keep. 
And to pray "Softley Falls" before we sleep. 
We are Girl Scouts together                               
and when we're gone, 
We'll still be trying and singing this song. 
(chorus)  

 

39. ON TOP OF SPAGHETTI      
On top of spaghetti, All covered with cheese, 
I lost my poor meatball,               
When somebody sneezed. 

It rolled off the table, And on to the floor, 
And then my poor meatball,                
Rolled out of the door. 

It rolled in the garden, And under a bush, 
And then my poor meatball,                  
Was nothing but mush. 

The mush was as tasty As tasty could be, 
And then the next summer,           
It grew into a tree. 

The tree was all covered,         
All covered with moss, 
And on it grew meatballs,       
And tomato sauce. 

So if you eat spaghetti,                                    
All covered with cheese,                              
Hold on to your meatballs                        
Whenever you sneeze. 

40. OUR CHALET               
High up, high on the mountain, 
We've founded our Chalet, 
High up, high on the mountain, 
We've founded our Chalet, 
Its sloping roof and wide 
Shall shelter us without a care 
And each Girl Scout and Guide 
Shall find a welcome there. 

High up, high on the mountain, 
We'll go to our Chalet. 
High up, high on the mountain, 
We'll go to our Chalet. 
Our simple life is free, 
Our hearts are light, our songs are gay 
We ever shall remember 
The joys of our Chalet. 

High up, high on the mountain, 
We've founded our Chalet, 
High up, high on the mountain, 
We've founded our Chalet, 
And this its dedication 
Shall never fall or be undone, 
Each race, each creed, each nation, 
Beneath its roof are one. 

41. PEACE I ASK OF THEE O RIVER 
Peace I ask of thee, oh river 
Peace, peace, peace 
When I learn to live serenely 
Cares will cease 
 

From the hills I gather courage 
Visions of the days to be 
Strength to lead and faith to follow 
All are given unto me. 
(repeat first verse.) 
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42. PERCY THE PALE FACE POLAR BEAR                                                         
percy: swirl finger in front of face 
the pale faced: move hand in front of face 
po-lar: right hand across then left, both on shoulders 
bear: one hand on nose 
grr: hands out like claws                                          
(chorus – do all above motions for chorus)                                                       
He’s Percy the Pale Face Polar Bear, gr      

Way up in the land of ice and cold 
where the temputure drops to 40 below 
Theres a bear that we all knowwww        
(chorus)                                   
He sleeps all day and then at night 
catches fish by pale moon light 
has no worries has no cares... 
(chorus)  
Then one day a hunter came 
grabbed poor percy by the nose. 
put him in a great big cage... 
but he howled and he growled                      
and he couldnt let out                
(chorus)  
Now hes living in a zoo 
funny thing is he likes it too 
cuz he met his girlfriend there 
and she loves... 
(chorus)  
Then one day they found the key 
now their living happy free 
and they have a family... 
(chorus)  

43. PIZZA HUT             
Actions in brackets are to be done every time that line 
is sung.  Sing each verse twice (2x) 

A Pizza Hut (2x) (make a triangle over head) 
Kentucky Fried Chicken   (flap your arms) 
And a Pizza Hut 

McDonalds (2x) (2 hands-make "M" in air)  
Kentucky Fried Chicken  
And a Pizza Hut 

A Burger King (2x), (mime eating a burger) 
A Taco Bell (mime ringing a bell) 
And a Burger King 

Red Lobster (2x) (make claws) 
A Taco Bell  
And a Burger King 
 

44. PRINCESS PAT  / RIG-A-BAMBOO         
This is a call and response song, the call and response 
is with every half a line. "the princess pat" "lived in a 
tree" etc.                                                                        
Do all motions every time words show up. 
 
The Princess Pat  (pose like an Egyptian)                     
Lived in a tree.  (pose like a tree)                                   
She sailed across                          
(hands & arms up and down from right to left)                                                      
The seven seas.              
(hold up 7 fingers, then hand shaped like letter "C")                                                     
She sailed across the channel, too.                        
(both hands make column, then hold up 2 fingers)                                                        
And she took with her                       
(throw an imaginary pack over your shoulder)                
A Rig-a-bamboo! (shake whole body going down)                                                                      

(chorus):                                                                           
A Rig-a-bamboo                      
Now what is that? (right hand shrugs, then left hand 
shrugs)                            
It’s something made (one fist on the other, then 
change)                           
By the Princess Pat!            
It’s red n’ gold (right hand and hip out)        
And purple, too! (left hand and hip out)   
That’s why it’s CALLED                             
(hands cupped like a megaphone)                                                                     
A Rig-a-bamboo!  

Now Captain Jack (salute right hand, then left 
hand) 
Had a mighty-fine crew. (salute upside-down right 
hand, then upside-down left hand) 
He sailed across the channel, too.  
But his ship sank,                                                    
(hold your nose and wiggle down) 
And yours will too                
(keep holding your nose, and shake your finger) 
If you don’t take  
A Rig-a-bamboo!  
(chorus)                                                         
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The Princess Pat                                     S 
Saw Captain Jack.  
She reeled him in                                       
(use your imaginary fishing rod and reel) 
And brought him back (jump-turn around) 
She saved his life (jump-turn back around while 
holding  hands in a prayer position) 
And his crew, too 
And do you know how?                               
(right hand shrugs, then left hand shrugs) 
With a Rig-a-bamboo!   
(chorus): 
 
45. RISE UP, OH FLAME 
Rise up, oh flame  
By thy lights glowing.  
Show to us beauty,  
Visions and joy 

 

46. SHE WEARS A “G”                             
Hooray for Girl Scouts 
Hooray for Girl Scouts  
Someone’s in the stands yelling  
Hooray for Girl Scouts 
1-2-3-4- who you gonna yell for? 
Girl Scouts! That’s Us! 
                                          
She wears a G for generosity. 
She wears an I for interest, too. 
She wears an R for real sportsmanship. 
She wears and L for loyalty, for loyalty! 
She wears an S for her sincereity. 
She wears a C for courtesy. 
She wears and O-U-T for outdoor life, 
outdoor life. 
And that Girl Scout is Me! 

 

47. SINGING IN THE RAIN                              
I'm singing in the rain, 
Just singing in the rain, 
What a glorious feeling I’m happy again -  
Hold It                                                        
(add 1 extra motion each time after Hold it. Thumbs, 
thumbs & elbows, etc.)                                

1.THUMBS UP                                              
2.ELBOWS BACK                                                       
3. KNEES IN   
4. BOOTY OUT   
5. CHEST OUT   
6. HEAD BACK  
7. TONGUE OUT  

 
48. SIPPIN’ CIDER 
(Sing each verse twice, 1st time leader calls,  
girls repeat.  2nd time everyone sings together)                      
The cutest boy - I ever saw 
Was sippin’ cider - through a straw 
(repeat verse) 
I asked him if  - he’d show me how 
To sip that cider - through a straw 
(repeat verse) 
First cheek to cheek – then jaw to jaw 
We sipped that cider – through a straw 
(repeat verse) 
Then all at once – that darn straw slipped 
Then we sipped cider – lip to lip 
(repeat verse) 
That’s how I got – My mother-in-law 
And 49 kids – to call me ma 
(repeat verse) 
The moral of – the story is 
Don’t you sip cider – through a straw. 
DRINK MILK 

 

49. SISTER, SISTER              
Sister Sister, walk with me,  
I’ll walk with you if you’ll walk with me (2x) 
Sister won’t you walk, won’t you walk with me                      

Sister Sister, sing with me,  
I’ll sing with you if you’ll sing with me (2x) 
Sister won’t you sing, won’t you sing with me.  

Sister Sister, camp with me,  
I’ll camp with you if you’ll camp with me (2x) 
Sister won’t you camp, won’t you camp with me.  

Sister Sister, remember me,  
I’ll remember you if you’ll remember me (2x)  
Sister don’t forget, don’t you forget me.  
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50. SWINGING ALONG THE OPEN ROAD 
Swinging along the open road 
Swinging along under a sky that's clear 
Swinging along the open road 
All in the Fall, in the Fall of the year 
Swinging along, swinging along,                   
swinging along the open road 
All in the Fall of the year 

51. TAPS                                                     
(includes Daytime & Juliette)                                                                
Day is done, gone the sun, 
From the lake, from the hills,                     
from the sky; 
All is well, safely rest, God is nigh. 

Fading light, dims the sight, 
And a star gems the sky,                      
gleaming bright. 
From afar, drawing nigh, falls the night. 

Thanks and praise, for our days, 
'Neath the sun, 'neath the stars,                 
neath the sky; 
As we go, this we know, God is nigh. 

On this day We have come                         
From the North From the South,                  
East and West                                                 
All your dreams will live on Juliette 

52. TELL ME WHY (Camp Style) 
Tell me why the bugs do bite. 
Tell me why thee fire won’t light. 
Tell me why the tents fall down. 
Tell me why we sleep on the ground. 
 
Because they’re hungry,                              
the bugs do bite! 
Because it’s raining, the fire won’t light! 
Because we’re lazy, the tents fall down! 
Because we’re crazy,                                   
we sleep on the ground! 
 
 
 

53. THE BEAR WENT OVER THE 
MOUNTAIN 
Tune: For He’s a Jolly Good Fellowl 
 

The bear went  over the mountain (3x) 
To see what he could see 
 
And all that he could see 
And all that he could see was 
 
The other side of the mountain (3x) 
Was all that he could see! 
 

54. THE HAPPY WANDERER 
(chorus)                                                                                                                                            
Val de ri, Val de ra, Va de ri                                                                                                                                
Val de ra ha ha ha ha ha                                                                                                                            
Val de ri, Val de ra                                                                                                                               
My knapsack on my back 

I love to go a wandering                                                                                                                   
Along the mountain track.                                                                                                                 
And as I go I love to sing                                                                                                                 
My knapsack on my back)                                                        
(chorus)                                                                
I love to wander by the stream                 
That dances in the sun,                     
So joyously it calls to me                           
Come! Join my happy song.               
(chorus)                                                                
I wave my hat to all I meet        
And they wave back to me         
And blackbirds call so loud and sweet        
From  every greenwood tree.              
(chorus)                                                         

 
55. THE MORE WE GET TOGETHER 
The more we get together 
Together, together,  
The more we get together,  
The happier we'll be. 
For your friends are my friends 
and my friends are your friends 
The more we get together 
The happier we'll be 
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56. THIS IS MY COUNTRY                 
This is my country! Land of my birth! 
This is my country! Grandest on earth! 
I pledge thee my allegiance,              
America, the bold, 
For this is my country                                  
To have and to hold. 

This is my country! Land of my choice! 
This is my country! Hear my proud voice! 
I pledge thee my allegiance,        
America, the bold, 
For this is my country!                                  
To have and to hold, 

57. THIS LITTLE LIGHT OF MINE                  
(chorus) 
This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine. 
(3x) 
Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine            

I won’t let anyone blow it out, I’m gonna let it 
shine. (3x) 
Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine.          
(chorus) 
I’m gonna take this light around the world and 
I’m gonna let it shine. (3x) 
Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine.            (chorus) 

58. WADDELY-ACHEE                             
Waddley: Slap knees twice                                 
Achee: Clap hands twice                             
Doodley: Pass right hand over left hand twice    
Doo: Pass left hand over right                          
Simplest thing...doodle do it: touch nose with right 
index finger & thumb and right ear with left index 
finger & thumb (switch back and forth     
Last Doodley Doodley Doo: hold both arms up, snap 
your fingers & turn around 

 

Waddely achee waddeley achee  
doodley doo doodley doo  
Waddely achee waddeley achee  
doodley doo doodley doo  
Simplest thing there isn't much to it,  
All you've got to do is doodley do it, 
I like the rest ,  
but the part I like best is doodley doodley doo 

59. WE'RE HERE BECAUSE WE'RE HERE    
We're here because we're here because 
we're here because we're here. (2x) 

 
60. WHEN E'RE YOU MAKE A PROMISE 
When e're you make a promise,  
Consider well it's importance,  
And when made, 
Engrave it upon your heart! 
 
 
61.  WHITE CORAL BELLS 
White coral-bells upon a slender stalk 
Lilies of the valley deck my garden walk. 
Oh don't you wish                                       
that you could hear them ring? 
That will happen only when the fairies sing 
 
62. ZULU WARRIOR 
(sing each verse twice) 
 
I give a zumba, zumba, zumba 
I give a zumba zumba zay 
 

See him there, the Zulu warior 
See him there, the Zulu chief, chief, chief... 
 
(For more verses, girls substitute action words for 
“there”, let girls be creative. Ex: jump, eat, sleep, hunt, 
etc.) 

 
  . . . and still one more 

63. I LOVE BEING A GIRL SCOUT 
Written by Teresa / Bill Shore 

Chorus: 
I Love Being A Girl Scout 
sisters everyone working, having fun 
I want to help the world out 
That’s what I’m about 
I Love Being A Girl Scout 

On my honor I will try to 
Keep the promise that I made 
To serve my God, to serve my country 
Because it’s right to live that way           
chorus: 
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I’ll do my best to be courageous 
Honest, friendly, fair and strong 
Respect myself, respect all others 
if I do that I can’t go wrong       
chorus: 
Across this land, around this earth 
Girls like me reach out in peace 
Differnet Skin, differenet language 
Sharing in the same belief: 
chorus: 
President or astronaut 
Doctor, Lawyer, C.P.A. 
And a mother when I’m grown 
Proud to hear my daughter say              
chorus: 
I Love Being A Girl Scout 

             . . . and yet again 
 

64. I’M A LEADER                                         
Tune: Battle Hymn of the Republic                               
I was glad to have a girl because               
our first child was a son,  
I thought of all the ruffles, all the               
frilly bows and fun.  
I thought of how we'd sit and talk                  
at night when day was done,  
Wasn't I the foolish one.                              
She was only half past seven                  
when they called me to the fore.  
I said "I'm not equipped"                          
They said "Oh, yes you are, what’s  more    
We'll train you in the basics,                      
we'll outfit you for the corps"  
Why couldn't I have had a son? 
Glory, Glory I'm a leader.  
How'd I get to be a leader?  
All I did was have a daughter.  
Is this the price I pay? 
They taught me to be thrifty,                         
to be thoughtful, to be true.  
They taught me how to string beads           
like the noble Indians do.  
I had to learn to dig a trench,                      

and how to use it too.  
And you should taste the stew! 
I had to learn to sing songs                          
that I didn't understand.  
I learned to dance the polka                       
and to make a rhythm band.  
To think of what to do and then               
forget what I had planned.  
And they say Scouting's grand. 
Glory, Glory I'm a leader.  
Me, they had to make a leader.  
I can't even build a fire,  
Let alone put up a tent! 
We went walking in the woodlands,             
my Girl Scout troop and me.  
The handbook says that nature has              
a wealth of sights to see.  
It's true we sure were sights                     
when we were found eventually,  
And I do all this for free. 
I'm not meant to be a leader,                          
I don't know which bird is which.  
My weiner fork's all burned up,                    
we come home from hikes and itch.  
The sit-upons all fell apart,                              
I showed them the wrong stitch,  
But no one wants to switch. 
Glory, Glory I'm a leader.  
Hallelujah, I'm a leader.  
Tell me why I should be happy,  
When no one envies me. 
But even though I grumble and                       
I mumble and I shout.  
Though there are days I wonder             
what's the best way to get out.  
I guess when all is said and done,            
there isn't any doubt.  
I'm glad to be a Scout! 
Glory, Glory I'm a leader.  
Someone's got to be a leader.  
They can carve it on my tombstone  
"Here's a girl who did her best!"   
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This song compilation is for your use with your troop and not to be copied.  

“I Love Being A Girl Scout” by Teresa & Bill Shore has a copyright.  We 
bought a lot of her CD’s at National Convention (she has this one on a 
single for $5) and she said that we could use it -please go on her WEB Site 
and check her out (see teresa.com, below).   

. . . and some other resources that you might find useful 
 

All Melinda Carroll Books  
(B&S)  B & CD 

All We Sing Books  (L&S) 

Pax Lodge Song Book  (B&S) B & CD 
Pocket Songbook  (B&S) 

San Gam Songbook  (B&S) B & CD 
Sing Together  (L&S) 

B&S  -  Badge & Sash  

L&S  -  Out of Print, online or yard sale 

B & CD -  Book and/or CD 

 

Included below are some of the Girl Scout song sites. They are from all 
over the USA. Some of the songs are public domain, but some are NOT.  

 

http://www.teresa.com/content/lyrics.html 
 
http://girlscouts.amesev.com/songs/gssongs.htm 
 
http://www.afn.org/~afn26527/allsongs.html  
 
http://www.scoutsongs.com/categories/girl‐scout‐songs.html 
 
http://moorparkgirlscouts.org/uploads/GS_Lyrics_for_Girl_Scouts.doc 
 
http://www.scoutingweb.com/scoutingweb/songs.aspx  
 
http://www.3leaves.org/4715/4715_Songbook.pdf   

 




